Influence of endogenous albumin binding on blood-material interactions.
A method has been developed to enhance the albumin affinity of a number of medical polymers, based on alkylation of the surface with straight-chain 16- or 18-carbon alkyl groups. This method has been demonstrated to induce the rapid binding of albumin from single and binary protein solutions, from plasma, and apparently, from whole blood. The bound albumin resists fluid shear or chemically induced desorption. Fibrinogen adsorption is inhibited in vitro and in vivo. Complement protein C3 activation from plasma is inhibited. Fibrin formation and platelet aggregation is inhibited in short-term in vivo experiments. Long-term catheter implant studies suggest that the C18 alkylation is more effective than most, if not all, currently available treatments for the retention of a clean, biocompatible, blood-contacting surface. No data have been obtained to date that conflict with the hypothesis that a renewable albumin layer, so formed, blocks the adsorption or conformational alteration of plasma proteins that otherwise might initiate or participate in various host defenses.